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When FAITH Hits the Fan!!! 
	 Have you ever lost faith in something - I have!

	 I think we have all lost faith in SOMETHING	 	 

	 	 Somethings are a bigger deal than others


For some: 
Lost faith in the Dallas Cowboys - NOT going to be our year

	 Lost faith in a PERSON - NOT who you thought they were

	 	 Lost faith in organization - government/court system - CHURCH


And all of those things can be DEVASTATING

When you no longer believe in something or someone like you used to

	 It’s a paradigm shift that can be painful to adjust to - HURT - Reality Shift


But what if - you lose faith in GOD? 
	 You used to believe - and you still wish you could

	 	 But you can’t anymore

	 	 	 LOTS of reasons - we will talk about some of them today


I’ve never TOTALLY walked away from my faith

	 But I have doubted - ALOT

	 

What I came to realize was

	 That my faith in God - is the MOST IMPORTANT thing about me.


The most important thing about YOU is your faith (or lack of faith) in God

	 It serves as the catalyst for EVERYTHING


Your faith (the way you view) God impacts:

	 Your faith in other people and organizations


Who you believe God to be, who you believe that God is calling you to be has 
major influence on the way you react to other people, situations & organizations


Best Part of My Job: 
I get to watch God work in the lives of others, I get a front row seat to watch 
people come to know Jesus and then allowing Him to change their life as they 
follow Him in a personal relationship – EXCITING!!!




Hardest Part of My Job: 
Watching someone who’s faith never seems to Grow – or worse yet, they walk 
away from it all together

	 -Not funerals

	 -Not physical tragedy

	 -Not dealing with snot nosed, punk team roping teenagers

It has been watching people NOT grow in their faith

	 -Stop going to church (another church would be OK)

	 -‘No Longer Believe that stuff’ 


When FAITH Hits the Fan!!! - walk away from faith

	 For me - it’s TRAGIC

	 	 It’s like starting over at GROUND ZERO

If you USED to have Faith

	 It meant your life had meaning

	 	 That God created you on purpose with a purpose


And once you QUIT believing that (for whatever reason - several)

	 It is often difficult to regain a sense of meaning in life

	 	 What’s the point?!?!?! - ashes to ashes / dust to dust


Start to ask age old questions about mortality - Reason for Life

	 Belief in God - specifically the God of the Bible

	 	 Gives us a foundation to look at the world

	 	 	 When we remove that - lots of other areas start to crumble


And I’m not the first person to talk about this.	 

	 In fact, Jesus himself talked about it.

	 	 This isn’t a 2019/Millennial Generation Situation

	 	 

This problem is as old as humanity itself

	 Such a big deal that Jesus addressed it directly - multiple occasions


Jesus and Parables - Sowers: 
Earthly Story with a Heavenly Meeting

Could be confusing - hard to understand - served a purpose

And in THIS Parable - Jesus talks about people whose faith hits the fan

	 

Four Groups of people - who seen to have SOMETHING (seed)

	 	 And thru four different circumstances that impact that faith


I just want to read the story - so we can all see that we are on the same page as 
Jesus - then we will talk about some REASONS that our faith hits the fan. 



Matthew 13:18-19 
“Listen then to what the parable of the sower means: When anyone hears the 
message about the kingdom and does not understand it, the evil one comes and 
snatches away what was sown in their heart. This is the seed sown along the 
path. 


Matthew 13:20-21 
The seed falling on rocky ground refers to someone who hears the word and at 
once receives it with joy.  But since they have no root, they last only a short time. 
When trouble or persecution comes because of the word, they quickly fall away. 


Matthew 13:22  
The seed falling among the thorns refers to someone who hears the word, but 
the worries of this life and the deceitfulness of wealth choke the word, making it 
unfruitful. 


Matthew 13:23  
But the seed falling on good soil refers to someone who hears the word and 
understands it. This is the one who produces a crop, yielding a hundred, sixty or 
thirty times what was sown.”


When FAITH Hits the Fan!!!

Seed represents FAITH 

This passage of scripture (Parable of the Sowers) talks about 4 different kinds of 
seeds (“faith”), and only one of the four actually gets to grow. 

	 -1 carried away by birds

	 -1 scorched by the sun

	 -1 choked out by thorns

	 -1 GREW and Flourished and produced fruit

I think we all want to be that last one. 

It is hard for me to watch people who hear the truth, seemingly make a decision 
to follow Christ, but their faith never produces much fruit and some loose that 
faith all together.


***NOT trying to make a theological statement here that goes against what you 
normally hear from me 

	 I was raised Baptist - ‘Security of the Believer’

	 	 —‘IF saved, always saved.’

IF you ever truly see Jesus for who He is and allow his life, death on the cross 
and resurrection to pay for the sin in your life – can’t lose that

	 -You didn’t do anything to earn it, can’t do anything to lose it

	 -Secure in Him




But this parable tells us that people can have something that LOOKS like faith

	 That is NEVER fruitful

	 	 And I don’t want that for myself

	 	 	 And I don’t want that for YOU


If I walk away from the ‘faith’, I didn’t LOOSE my salvation, I never had it to 
begin with……He promises to finish what He starts in our lives.


Not my job to decide if someone is a Christian or not….between them & God.

	 I have ZERO Interest in defining YOUR Faith for YOU

	 	 I can’t tell YOU what YOU believe


BUT: 
-If someone CLAIMS to be a Christian, but we do not see their faith grow

	 	 -That’s a problem

-If they once CLAIMED to be a Christian, and no longer do

	 	 -That’s a problem


Today, I want to talk about Four Things

	 	 That can throw our faith into the fan!!!


Probably a lot more, but these are the four that I see time and time again.


Encourage you to take notes - SIMPLE


These things WILL happen in your life. 

	 -I have struggled with all four in my journey of faith 

	 -All have hindered the growth of my faith at some point


To set these four points - VERY candid - don’t have to go far into my past

	 ALL of these circumstances have occurred THIS Summer - FRESH 

	 

Four Things that can cause FAITH to Hit the Fan: 

1 - Hypocrites 
WORST THING you can call someone - Hypocrite

	 (Racist, Bigot, Pervert, Hypocrite - NEVER a compliment)


Hard for a Non-Believer to be a Hypocrite 

	 Impossible for Believers to NOT be Hypocritical to some degree

I do NOT always live my life in a way that represents my faith

	 I mess it up all the time


I can’t remember the last time that someone without faith - impacted MY faith

	 But a HYPOCRITE can effect my faith in a HUGE WAY




*This Summer - I lost faith in some people 
	 Not - NON-Believers

	 But men that do what I do for a living

	 	 Men who SAID they had given their lives to the service of ministry

	 TURNS OUT - they DO NOT practice what they preach 

I have been hurt WORST by people who CLAIM the name of Christ

	 -Lied to - betrayed - stabbed in the back


I watched people (who CLAIMED to love Jesus/People)

	 -Take advantage (prey upon) the people they signed up to serve


And that is hard to stomach

	 -It makes me wonder if it’s worth it


Because the reason ALOT of people don’t go to church - HYPOCRITE

	 -And I get it


I THOUGHT we were on the same team

	 But obviously we aren’t

I THOUGHT we were doing the same thing

	 But apparently YOU have a different idea of what ‘ministry’ is

	 	 You aren’t helping people - you are just helping yourself


And that can throw my faith in the fan!

	 This happens to ALL of us!!!


I see people all the time who never grow in their faith or walk away all together 
because they allow THEIR personal relationship with Christ to be impacted by 
OTHER PEOPLE


*Personal: 
I used hypocrites as justification for my own sin - ‘they do it too’ – wrong

I let hypocrites lead me to question EVERYTHING that I think ministry is - wrong


My sin is NOT defined by what other people say or do

	 It is defined by the parameters of scripture - black & white areas

And I am lead by the Holy Spirit through the grey areas (personal conviction)


My job is to follow JESUS - not ANY other person

	 But I still am impacted my hypocrites - so I know you are too

The church has NOT done ourselves a lot of favors in this department


Young Christians – Visitors – Non-Believers: 
	 -Our message is perfect, but we are not!!!




All throughout the history of Christianity and the church

-HORRIBLE things have been accredited to the faith – that went 
completely against the things of God


-Crusades, Spanish Inquisition, Witch Hunts, American Slave Trade	

	 -UNACCEPTABLE – no excuse for it


TODAY – Preachers – steal, bad theology, moral failure - EMBARRASSING


In the scripture, it accurately portrays ALL of its characters as completely human

	 -Lots of mistakes and problems - that is actually inspiring to me

	 	 -David

	 	 -Israel

	 	 -Disciples

One exception –Jesus Christ – completely perfect


If we want to grow in our faith – have to do away with Co-Dependency

	 -Other people are going to fail you

	 -Your faith is VERY personal, not private, can’t live it alone


Remember, that in the Parable of the Sowers – only one out of 4 really grew

	 -That statistic has proven true in my life

	 -Even a growing Christian will fail you


IF you are a growing Christian, you should recognize that YOU still fail and that if 
people looked to YOU as the ultimate example that you would fail them too.


Here is the key verse for this entire message 

– spilling the beans on the 1st point


Hebrews 12:1 
Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us 
throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us 
run with perseverance the race marked out for us, 


Hebrews 12:2-3  
fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set 
before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right 
hand of the throne of God. Consider him who endured such opposition from 
sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart. 

What do we do when HYPOCRITES cause us to throw Faith in the Fan??

What do you do when you see people who CLAIM to be Christians, but don’t 
live it out? – don’t focus on them

	 -Fix your eyes on JESUS ‘Author/Pioneer and Perfecter of our faith.’

	 	 -High, exalted, holy and pure

	 -Others WILL fail you – look to Jesus PERFECT Example




2 – Confusion 
We perceive logical or philosophical flaws in the teaching of Christianity.


Life WILL present some questions that WILL LOOK like Christianity does not 
answer.


Austin (my brother)

	 -Raising in Christian Home – now lives over seas

	 -Different setting to live out a faith in Jesus


This Summer: 
Joshua Harris “I Kissed Dating Goodbye”

Marty Sampson - Hillsong 
	 Renounced their faith - no longer ‘Christians’

	 Because of questions that they believed were not answered by their faith 

Bible/Christian Teaching – can be confusing

	 -Biblical Definition of Marriage – who’s marriage, Solomon’s?

	 -God told Abraham to Kill his kid – CRAZY

	 -Leviticus is weird – 4 chapters on skin disease

If you believe that the bible is God’s word – you will be challenged in that belief


John Cooper/SKILLET: 
“I just read today in a renowned worship leader’s statement, ‘How could a God 
of love send people to hell? No one talks about it.’ As if he is the first person to 
ask this? Brother, you are not that unique,” Cooper wrote. “The church has 
wrestled with this for 1500 years. Literally. Everybody talks about it. Children talk 
about it in Sunday school. There’s like a billion books written on the topic. Just 
because you don’t get the answer you want doesn’t mean that we are unwilling 
to wrestle with it. We wrestle with scripture until we are transformed by the 
renewing of our minds.” 

As a believer, there are GOING to be questions

	 - Perceived inconsistencies


– will be challenged (teachers, coworkers and critics


My encouragement - when confusion pushes your faith into the fan:

	 PUSH INTO THAT CONFUSION

	 Seek out answers!!!

It’s not going to come easy.

	 No easy answers to hard questions.


Don’t shut off brain, it’s ok to ask tough questions and wrestle through the hard 
topics of the faith. – But you HAVE To have a solid foundation of truth.




You MUST take the bible at its word – it can defend itself

	 -May not understand it all

Even for me, easy to get caught up in apologetics, hermeneutics and systematic 
theology, but at the end of the day, I have to look to Jesus


Some of these questions are HUGE - don’t fit in a nice, neat theological box

	 Hard Truth is STILL Truth


If you are relying on me (or someone like me) to sew up all your doubts in a 30 
minute message that will settle your soul for eternity - NOT going to happen


Hebrews 12:1 
Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us 
throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us 
run with perseverance the race marked out for us, 


Hebrews 12:2-3  
fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set 
before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right 
hand of the throne of God. Consider him who endured such opposition from 
sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart.


Hebrew 12 Text –‘Fix my eyes on Jesus.’ – Tomb is Empty – 

	  -I’m going with that guy!!!

	 -Still don’t understand it all - CONFUSED 

	 -But if JESUS is real - I will rest on that - and push into the rest

Don’t let Confusion destroy your faith – fix your eyes on Jesus!


3 – Trials 
You faith can be attacked when there are circumstances in your life that do not 
line up with the character of God.


Some seed, falls in rocky places – sun scorches it


This Summer - sick kids - illness - suicide - addiction - abuse - abandonment

	 -I had a front row seat to watch people go through faith-attacking TRIALS


As a Christian:

We believe God to be good, and when bad things happen to us, it is hard to 
make those two things match up.

	 ‘How could a God that loves me, take my child?’


Peter walking on water – waves looked bigger than his calling

What he saw, did not line up with what God said - It’s going to happen to you!



You are going to go through times that you do not feel like he loves you.

	 The HARD THINGS make us stronger - can heal us


Lucy –

	 -Didn’t think I loved him in that moment

Every now and again, I am going to have to destroy my kid’s expectations of 
who they think I am or what they thinks I should do….for their own good.

	 -Medical tests SUCK - but they are for their own benefit	 


My Kids:

Chores, Discipline, Rules, Vaccines, Homework, etc.

NOT always what they want - convince themselves that I am out to get them

	 But I LOVE my kids - willing to do what is HARD - make them BETTER


This is TOUGH

When you feel like God does not love you (and you will), look to the cross


Hebrews 12:1 
Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us 
throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us 
run with perseverance the race marked out for us, 


Hebrews 12:2-3  
fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set 
before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right 
hand of the throne of God. Consider him who endured such opposition from 
sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart.


Fix your eyes – HE DIED for you – don’t doubt his goodness and love

	 -You won’t understand it all, it won’t be easy

	 -But the cross is the ultimate PROOF of God’s love for you


-Don’t doubt a God that is willing to DIE for you – sure sign that he wants what 
is best for your life.


1 – hypocrites

2 – confusion

3 – trials

4 – Temptation 
We come to a place, where it would be easier to change what we believe than to 
actually live it out


We lower our own standards before we violate them

	 -Doing the OPPOSITE of what God wants for us - LOOKS GOOD!!!

	 	 MIGHT even look BETTER




If you think that I am exempt from that 

	 You have been tempted to smoke crack - and you gave in


I am easily convinced that SIN can lead me to a better place than God can

	 THAT doesn’t make it true.


I see people who ‘Retrofit their faith.’

	 -It’s easier to change what you believe than to change how you live.


You know what the bible teaches about your finances, habits or relationships 

	 -Your life doesn’t line up with that

So instead of repenting and living in a way that lines up with what you believe 

	 –You walk away from your faith, change your theology to justify SIN


Dangerous place to be.

	 -Faith cannot grow there.

	 -Failure to fight temptation with biblical truth will CHOKE out your growth.


So again, same answer – FIX YOUR EYES ON JESUS!!!


Hebrews 12:1 
Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us 
throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us 
run with perseverance the race marked out for us, 


Hebrews 12:2-3  
fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set 
before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right 
hand of the throne of God. Consider him who endured such opposition from 
sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart. 

When you focus on who Jesus is, and that what he did on the cross was to pay 
the debt for your sin…..that gives you the power to fight temptation.


-Not SO Jesus will love you, but because he already does!!! 

In Closing (When IT Hits the Fan!!! Series Graphic): 

I don’t know where you are.

Regardless of where you are in faith in Christ, all four of these things are:

	 -working to throw your faith in the fan 

	 -to stop your faith from growing 

	 -and ultimately trying to kill it completely

	 

Christian and Non-Christian:

	 - Hypocrites - Confusion - Trials - Temptation




FIX YOUR EYES ON JESUS 
	 What does that look like practically?

	 	 -Prayer

	 	 -Bible (John & James)

	 	 -Accountability - MIGHT be the biggest part - NOT ALONE


We can all lose faith in stuff:

	 It is NEVER easy - People or Organization


But when our Faith in JESUS stays in tact

	 It gives us the coping mechanism to deal with that

	 	 Focus is NOT people - it’s Jesus - regardless of their actions

	 	 Focus is NOT Organization (even church) -flawed-

The FOCUS of my FAITH is Jesus

	 SO I want to FIGHT for that


- Hypocrite - Confusion - Trials - Temptation - 

- Will ALL get in the way - It’s going to happen


- So FIGHT for that Faith


If I have to fight for it - it’s NOT real

	 LOVE is worth Fighting for 

	 Relationships are worth fighting for	 

	 	 

Just because something is hard doesn’t mean it’s not worth it

	 Focus on Jesus

Read it again:

Hebrews 12:1 
Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us 
throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us 
run with perseverance the race marked out for us, 


Hebrews 12:2-3  
fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set 
before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right 
hand of the throne of God. Consider him who endured such opposition from 
sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart.


Accountability is KEY to seeing your faith grow

	 -Not looking to others – they will fail you

	 -Find others who are ‘fixed on Jesus’

	 	 -Be honest about struggles and willing to ask for help

	 	 -Only as bad as your secrets


Prayer - When IT Hits the Fan!!! Series Graphic


